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Crustal Strain Near the Big Bend of the San Andreas Fault'
Analysis of the Los Padres-Tehachapi Trilateration Networks, California
DONNA

EBERHART-PHILLIPS

AND MICHAEL

LISOWSKI

U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, California
MARK

D. ZOBACK

Department of Geophysics, Stanford University, Stanford, California

In the region of the Los Padres-Tehachapigeodeticnetwork, the San Andreas fault (SAF) changes
its orientation by over 30ø from N40øW, close to that predicted by plate motion for a transform
boundary, to N73øW. The strain orientation near the SAF is consistentwith right-lateral shear along
the fault, with maximum shearrate of 0.38 _+0.01 txrad/yrat N63øW. In contrast, away from the SAF
the strain orientations on both sides of the fault are consistentwith the plate motion direction, with
maximum shearrate of 0.19 _ 0.01 txrad/yrat N44øW. The strain rate does not drop off rapidly away
from the fault, and thusthe area is fit by either a broad shearzone below the SAF or a singlefault with
a relatively deep locking depth. The fit to the line length data is poor for locking depth d less than 25
km. For d of 25 km a buried slip rate of 30 _ 6 mm/yr is estimated.We also estimatedburied slip for
models that included the Garlock and Big Pine faults, in addition to the SAF. Slip rates on other faults
are poorly constrainedby the Los Padres-Tehachapinetwork. The best fitting Garlock fault model had
computedleft-lateral slip rate of 11 _+2 mm/yr below 10 km. Buried left-lateral slip of 15 _ 6 mm/yr
on the Big Pine fault, within the Western Transverse Ranges, provides significantreduction in line
length residuals;however, deformation there may be more complicatedthan a single vertical fault. A
subhorizontaldetachmenton the southernside of the SAF cannot be well constrainedby these data.
We investigated the location of the SAF and found that a vertical fault below the surface trace fits the
data much better than either a dipping fault or a fault zone located south of the surface trace.

INTRODUCTION

In the western Transverse Ranges, the San Andreas fault
(SAF), the presumed plate boundary between the North
American and Pacific plates, changes its orientation from
N40øW to N73øW (Figure 1). The N40øW SAF segment is
roughly parallel to global plate motion [DeMets et al., 1987],

implying essentially pure right-lateral strike-slip deformation. Although the N73øW SAF segmentis poorly oriented
for a purely dextral transform boundary, implying oblique
motion, studiesof crustal strain [Savage et al., 1986] show
that the observed strain accumulationalong this portion of
the SAF is nearly pure right-lateral strike slip regardlessof
the strike of the fault with respect to plate motion. Also $ieh
[1978] found that the magnitude8 1857 SAF earthquake had
pure right-lateral movement along a 400-km-long segmentof
the fault through the western Transverse Ranges. Therefore
there

must

be some

other

features

to account

for

the

additionalcompressivecomponentof plate motion in the Big
Bend region of the SAF.
Several modelsof deformationfor this complicatedregion
have been proposed. Hill [1982] and Bird and Rosenstock
[1984] model southern California by including numerous
additional smaller plates and then consideringwhich faults
could assumethe motion along these other "plate boundaries." For instance, Hill [1982] and Davis and Burchfiel
[ 1973] consider that the Garlock fault is a transform structure

accommodatingmotion between a Great Valley/Sierra Nevada block and a Mojave block. Sheffels and McNutt [1986]
and Humphreys [1987] suggestthat there is either subduction
Copyright 1990 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 89JB02752.
0148-0227/90/89JB-02752505.00

of the Pacific plate or else thickening of the Pacific plate from
a convective mantle downwelling "drip." Weldon and Humphreys [1986] considerthat the upper brittle crust behaves as
blocks but is detached from the (subducting) lower crust/
mantle by a horizontal decollement. Namson and Davis
[1988] consider that the upper crust in the western Transverse Ranges behaves as a broad fold and thrust belt above
the proposeddecollementand consider that the SAF dips to
the south so that it is located

12 km south of its surface trace

at 10-km depth.
Since the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) geodetic network in the western Transverse Ranges extends, on both
sides of the SAF, relatively far from the fault trace, detailed
analysis of the geodetic data can address some of the
tectonic complexities of the Big Bend. Variations in strain
orientation for subnets along the fault and away from the
fault can be evaluated in order to consider the interplay
between the local fault and the regional strain. After computing the displacementfield from the line lengths, models of
fault slip at depth can be compared to find the location of
deep slip relative to the surface trace and to estimate the
locking depth and the buried slip rate of the SAF in this
region. Through inversion of the geodetic data, more complicated slip models can be studied, and some of the additional faults that have been proposed to be actively slipping
can be included to see whether they are required by the
geodetic data.
The USGS

Los Padres trilateration

network

extends from

the SAF bend to the coast near Ventura, 60 km away from
the fault (Figure 1). A uniform strain solution for the Los
Padres network was computed by Savage et al. [1986] for
the 1973-1984 data. They obtained principal strain rates
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Fig. 1. Map of USGS trilateration lines used. Upward triangles indicate stations in the Los Padres network,
downward triangles indicate stations in the Tehachapi network. Lines marked with "A" and "O" were used in
"along-fault" and "off-fault" subnets,respectively. Stationsmarked are Cal, Caliente; Sal, Salisbury;T32, Tejon32;
Tec, Tecuya; Tern, Temblor; Wh2, Wheeler2.

oriented north-southwith 0.14 ___
0.01 compressive/astrain/
yr and east-west with 0.12 ___0.01 extensional /xstrain/yr.
These principal strain axes correspond to maximum shear
oriented N45øW, a direction less appropriate to the local
SAF and more appropriate to the overall San Andreas
system-plate motion direction. Since this is a complicated
area, calculation of strain for separate subnets may be
necessary to determine strain at the SAF. Another interesting feature of the Los Padres uniform strain solution is that
the strain rate is lower than typically observed on welloriented segmentsof the SAF. For example, the Salton Sea
network [Savage et al., 1986] observes a uniform strain rate
about 30% larger than that of the Los Padres network, while
the Point Reyes network observes a rate more than double
the Los Padres rate [Prescott and Yu, 1986]. Calculations for

subnets and consideration of the displacement field can
provide more detailed information about the SAF strain rate.
Better constrained

strain rates could be obtained if we had

measurements extending on both sides of the fault. Therefore we include the Tehachapi network which adjoins the
northeastern edge of the Los Padres network and extends 80

km away from the SAF, acrossthe Antelope Valley and the
Garlock fault. The Tehachapi network data from 1973-1983
was analyzed by King and Savage [1984]. Their uniform
strain solution gave principal strain rates of 0.12 ___0.01
compressive /xstrain/yr oriented N14øW and 0.08 -+ 0.01
extensional /xstrain/yr oriented N76øE. Compared to Los

Other types of geodetic analysis have been done in southern California. In the Los Angeles region, southeast of the
Los Padres-Tehachapi area, Cline et al. [1984] used triangulation, trilateration, and astronomicdata to analyze horizontal strain. They found that the shear orientation was
parallel to the SAF near the fault and more northerly away
from the fault. Cheng et al. [1987] used USGS trilateration
data, very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) data and
prior estimatesfrom geologic data to invert for motion of 12
blocks and slip on 27 faults in the Transverse Ranges. VLBI
data for the western United States has been analyzed by
Clark et al. [1987], Kroger et al. [1987], and Ward [1988].
They analyze a 1500-km-wide area and find a broadened
distribution of strain in the plate boundary region that may
representcyclic activity on a seriesof faults [Kroger et al.,
1987] or a 450-km-wide zone of instantaneous shear [Ward,
1988]. Clark et al. [1987] find that the VLBI

data are

consistentwith global plate motion if spreadingin the Basin
and Range province is included. These VLBI studies do not
provide details on the individual faults in the western Transverse Ranges, nor do they help define the rotations since the
VLBI stations are not tied to the trilateration stations and
none of the VLBI
stations are within the Los Padres-

Tehachapi network. Global PositioningSystem (GPS) measurements,begun in 1987, have a repeatability and accuracy
of 5 mm/yr [Dong and Bock, 1989] and in the future may be
used to help evaluate models of crustal deformation.

Padres, the strain rates are of similar size but differ in their

orientation. Through consideration of separate subnets,
King and Savage [1984] showedthat the principal strain axes
near the SAF

are oriented

northwest-southeast

and north-

east-southwest, while the axes away from the SAF are
oriented

north-south

and east-west.

DATA

The geodetic data used in this study are observations of
line lengthsof USGS Los Padresand Tehachapitrilateration
networks. The data cover 130 km along the San Andreas
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TABLE

1.

Uniform

Strain Solutions
Max Shear
Strain

Strain Rate Components, /•strain/yr
Area
L

b12

L,T

0 15 _+ 0.01
0 13 _+ 0.01
0 15 _+ 0.01

L

0 10 _+ 0.01

T

009

L

0 17 _+ 0.01

Le

008

___0.01

T

0.16

_ 0.01

Le, T

0.17 _ 0.01

T

_+ 0.01

b22

Dilatation

0.01 + 0.004

-0.13

0.07 + 0.004

-0.12 + 0.01

0.04 + 0.003
-0.003
+ 0.01
-0.005
_+ 0.01

-0.13
-0.08
-0.10

+ 0.01
_+ 0.01
+ 0.01
_+ 0.01
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Max Shear
Orientation

•rad/yr

deg

Description

0.02 _+ 0.01

0.27 _+ 0.01

-46.7

0.01 _+0.01

0.29 _+0.01

-59.6 _+ 0.8

_+ 0.9

all Tehachapi net

0.02 _+ 0.01
0.02 + 0.02
-0.01
_+ 0.02

0.28 + 0.01
0.18 _+ 0.02
0.19 _+ 0.01

-53.4
-43.9
-43.5

all data
off-fault
off-fault

_+ 0.6
_ 2.2
_+ 2.1

0.01 _+0.01
0.07 + 0.01

-0.17 _+0.01
-0.18 + 0.01

-0.00 _+0.02
-0.10 _+0.02

0.34 _+0.01
0.30 -+ 0.02

-47.0 _+ 1.1
-58.6 _+ 1.8

0.12 _+0.01
0.07 _+0.004

-0.14 _+0.01
-0.16 + 0.01

0.02 _+0.01
-0.02 _+0.01

0.38 _+0.02
0.37 _+0.01

-64.6 _+0.9
-62.8 _+0.7

all Los Padres net

along-fault
excluding Temblor,
Caliente, Salisbury
along-fault
along-fault

L, Los Padres; T, Tehachapi; Le, excluding stations northwest of bend.

fault and 140 km across the fault. The Tehachapi network is
located east of the Los Padres network but joins the Los
Padres network at two stations, Wheeler2 and Tecuya (Figure 1). Thus the networks balance each other well across the
fault from northeast to southwest. However, stations on the
east and west peripheries of the combined network will be
only weakly constrained in displacement solutions.
Distances

between

monuments

were

measured

with

Los Padres orientation of maximum shear (L) is N47øW,

while the Tehachapi (T) is N60øW. The Tehachapi network is
fully within the Big Bend. However, the Los Padres includes
the western end of the Big Bend and may be indicating a

a

Geodolite, and corrected for reftactivity as described by
Savage and Prescott [1973]. The data cover the period
1973-1987, although the temporal distribution of measurements varies somewhat

from line to line. Some stations were

added to the networks during the time period. Some stations
have had to be replaced because of vandalism or environmental problems, and measurementsto replacement stations
have been reduced to correspond to the original stations.
In surveying lines, some observations may actually be
erroneous measurements, called blunders. We do not want
to include any blunders, but we do not want to discard
observations simply because they do not fit our models of
strain accumulation. Thus we applied the simple and conservative criterion suggestedby Savage et al. [1986]: a linear
fit in time is done separately for each survey line, and any
measurement that deviates from the linear fit by greater than
three observed standard errors, as calculated for that survey
line, is considered to be a surveying blunder. Only one
measurement in the original data set was considered a
blunder.

A total of 881 observations

of 73 lines remained

grad/yr

off

for

grad/yr

this study.
UNIFORM

STRAIN

SOLUTIONS

The strain rate for a network of repeated line-length
measurements is found using the method of Prescott et al.
[1979]. This is a least squares solution assuming the strain
rate is uniform in space and time. We did solutions for the
two networks as well as subnets along the San Andreas fault
(SAF) and off the fault. Table 1 lists the strain rates, and
Figure 2 shows the orientations of maximum dextral shear

along

N

strain. Note that the x] axis is east and the x2 axis is north
and positive strain is extension.
Both networks show principal strains of approximately
north-south compression and east-west extension and negligible dilatation, consistent with maximum right-lateral shear
along northwest striking planes. Although the strain rates are
similar, the Tehachapi maximum shear strain solution is
rotated 13øfrom the Los Padres: as shown in Figure 2 a, the

grad/yr
'Fig. 2. Plots of amount and orientation of maximum dextral
shear strain rates in uniform strain solutions for various subnets. L,
Los Padres; T, Tehachapi; LT, combined; Le, excluding stations
northwest of bend. (a) All data for each network, (b) off-fault
subnets, (c) along-fault subnets.
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Fig. 3. Principal strain rates for along-faultand off-fault subnetsof the Los Padresand Tehachapigeodetic
networks, as defined in Figure 1. Dashed lines indicate orientationsof maximum and minimum horizontal stress
determined from fault plane solutionsby Jones [1988].

transitional strain field from the N40øW section of the SAF,

the SAF is N40øW. When these lines to Temblor, Caliente

adjacent to the northwest.
In order to consider the relationship between the strain
and the local orientation of the San Andreas, we divided the
networks into "along-fault" and "off-fault" subnets, with
lines indicated in Figure 1 by "A" and "O," respectively.
The along-fault group includes lines that cross the fault or
are within 10 km of the fault. The off-fault group includes
lines that are more than 10 km from the fault. The analysis of
these subnets show two significant results, a difference in
orientation of strain and a relatively small reduction in strain
rate away from the fault.
The strain rates for the off-fault nets, covering areas 15-70
km from the fault, are only 50% lower that the strain rates
alongthe San Andreas (Table 1). As discussedin more detail
below, this implies that the trilateration lines are sensing
either relatively deep slip or a broad shear zone. Surprisingly, the off-fault data of the two networks, on different
sidesof the SAF and on different plates, give nearly identical

and Salisbury are removed, the maximum shear strain orientation (Le) is N59øW. The Tehachapi shear strain (T) is
oriented slightly more westerly at N65øW. The combined
along-faultdata in Figure 2 c indicatemaximum shearstrain
(LT) oriented N63øW, 20ø from that of the off-fault data in
Figure 2 b.
The key result that comesout of these uniform strainrate
solutions is that strain along the fault is controlled by the
local fault (plate boundary) orientation, while farther away
from the fault, the strain orientation is closer to the overall
plate motion direction. The spatialpattern of the principal
strain rates is shown in Figure 3. Away from the fault the
strain rates and orientations are virtually the same on either
side of the fault. The plate motion implies a componentof
compressionnormal to the fault, but the strain results show
that compressionis not a factor directly at the plate boundary. Indeed even the off-fault strain rate showsnearly pure
shear; the dilatation rate is negligible(Table 1). The lack of

strain rates and orientations.

dilatation indicates that this area is not dominated by compressional deformation.

The off-fault

orientations

of

maximum right-lateral shear (Figure 2b) are N44øW, significantly more northerly than for either of the whole networks
and closerto the plate motiondirectionthan to the local fault

Jones [1988] has analyzed the local stress orientation by
inverting for the deviatoric stress tensor from fault plane
orientation.
solutionsof 17 magnitude2.5-3.5 earthquakes,within 10 km
Conversely, the along-fault data give strain rates which of the SAF, near Fort Tejon. She obtainedboth right-lateral
are higher than for the whole networks and give orientations strike-slipand reverse dip-slip mechanismsin this area. So
of maximum shear which are more westerly than the whole

the calculated

networks

relatively close in magnitude,and the vertical stressis the
minimum principal stress. In general agreement with a
vertical minimum principal stress, the subnet that includes
the Fort Tejon earthquakes(along-faultLos Padres,Table 1,
Le) has the only strain solution that shows a significant

and are closer to the local fault orientation.

As

shown in Figure 2 c, the results are not as similar between
the two networks

as for the off-fault

data. The Los Padres

data give a shear strain orientation (L) at N47øW, but this is
dominated by lines at northwest end of the network where

vertical

and minimum

horizontal

stresses are
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Fig. 4. Outer coordinate solution for station velocity vectors, minimizing velocity normal to the plate motion
direction, N39øW. (a) Map view with error ellipses, (b) and (c) show velocity parallel and normal, respectively, to plate
motion for a profile across the plate boundary.

dilatation, -0.10 _+ 0.02 /xstrain/yr. But for this set of
earthquakes the stress orientations are better constrained
and hence of more importance than their relative magnitudes. As shown in Figure 3, these orientations of maximum
and minimum horizontal stress, determined from fault plane
solutions, are nearly identical to the principal strain rate
orientations along the fault determined from the Los Padres
trilateration

network.
DISPLACEMENT

In order to consider

SOLUTIONS

the individual

stations in the network

and to observe spatial variations not apparent in the uniform
strain solutions, displacementfields can be determined from
the line length data. As described by Prescott [1981], this is
a nonunique problem so that constraintsmust be included to
select the most appropriate solution. The outer coordinate
solution is the most common since it only requires the
simple, yet reasonable, assumptionof a preferred slip direction, and it yields displacement vectors that can readily be
compared to plate motion velocities and to fault locations
and orientations. The displacementparallel to the fault, at a
distance x from the fault, can be modelled with analytic
solutions [Prescott et al., 1981] for a single fault freely

slipping
belowa givenlockingdepthd at a sliprate•
/t = -•/rr tan-1 (x/d)
or for distributed shear over a zone from -w to +w,

/t=2rrw (x-w)tan
-1 x-w
d

Note that the distributed

the fault strike

(1)

shear zone is similar to a series of

evenly spaced parallel faults.
We begin our analysis by using the outer coordinate
solution and consider constrainingdirections, perpendicular
to which the displacement is minimized, that range from
N39øW, the plate velocity direction, to N73øW, the local
orientation of the SAF across our networks. Figures 4 and 5
show mapviews and cross sections of solutions with N39øW
and N73øW constraints, respectively. The normal components of station displacement are much smaller for the
N73øW constraint than for the N39øW constraint (compare
Figure 5c to Figure 4c). Also the component parallel to
N39øW varies linearly with distance and does not show the
type of arctangentdecay expectedfor movement due to fault
slip (equation (1)). As shown in Figure 5b, the N73øW
parallel component does decay with distance although the
points are more scattered than expected for characteristic
deformation due to a singlefault. Thus the N73øW constraint
seems more appropriate.
The displacementsolutionsare similar in the center of the
network but differ by as much as 45ø on the periphery where
the station distribution does not constrain the solution very
much. Both show displacementvectors that roughly parallel
as one moves

around

the bend in the SAF.

This is most apparent in the Pacific plate, southwest of the
SAF, but it is also evident in the North American plate,
northeast of the SAF (Figure 5a). Along the SAF, the
displacementsare quite small (as the fault is locked) and are
alignedwith the fault, except at station Tecuya, which shows
a small displacement predominantly normal to the fault in
both solutions.

Because
thereisa trade-offbetween
•, d, andw (equations

d -•ln
•+(x+w) ] (2)
_(x+w)
tan-,
(x+w)
d (d2+(x-w)i)

(1) and (2)) and because the network and data are limited in
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of the San Andreas

fault.

size and accuracy, there is no unique model to describe the tend to be those stations that are away from the N73øW
Los Padresand Tehachapi displacementfield. Deepeningthe segmentof the SAF. Those stationsare indicated by trianlocking depth d and extending the width of the shear zone gles in Figure 5b. More realistic fault models with multiple
both make the displacementprofile flatten out. Increasing segmentswill improve the fit at these stations.Despite their
the strainrate b will increasethe amplitudeof the profile; simplicity and nonuniqueness,the single fault models point
however, decreasing d will also effectively increase the out two important features of the Los Padres-Tehachapi
amplitude. In Figure 5b two possiblemodelsare shown, one displacement field. The displacementsare primarily due
for a single fault slipping below 25 km at 26 mm/yr and either to a single fault or shear zone centered below the
another for a shear zone with 18 mm/yr slip below 10 km surface trace of the San Andreas, and the locking depth is
distributedover a region extending 25 km on each side of the relatively deep. For a singlefault the open circles in Figures
fault. It is not possible to distinguish between these mark- 6c and 6d show the rms fit of the data plotted versusthe slip
rateb andthelockingdepthd. Thelockingdepthis at least
edly different models (A and B in Table 2).
Note that the stationsthat poorly fit the singlefault model 20 km, and for a single fault, 25 or 30 km is preferred.

TABLE

rms

Model
A
B

C
D

E
F

G
H
I
J
K
L

M

d,

mm/yr

Right-Lateral
Slip Rate,
mm/yr

Dislocation

Models

Garlock

San Andreas

Residual,

2.

Big Pine
Left-Lateral

Left-Lateral

d,
km

Slip Rate,
mm/yr

d,
km

Slip Rate,
mm/yr

Remarks

4.158
4.174

25

26_+4

one-segment SAF

10

18_+3

50-km-wide

3.185
3.064
3.019
2.648
2.636
2.647
2.733
2.746
2.415
2.344
2.297

20

25_+5
30_+6
36_+8
26_+4
32_+6
37_+7
31_+6

three-segment SAF
three-segment SAF
three-segment SAF

25
30
20
25
30
25
25
25
25
25

31_+6
36_+6
37_+6

38_+6

10
10
10

12 _+ 2
11 _+2
10 _+ 2

5-30
10-25
10
10
10

10 _+ 2
19 _+ 4
8_+2
7-+2
7-+2

SAF

shear zone

limited depth Garlock
limited depth Garlock
15
20
25

9_+4
12_+5

15_+6
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Fig. 6. Summary of multiple fault slip dislocation model solutions. Upper plots show computed slip in millimeters per year for
the (c) San Andreas, (b) Garlock, and (a) Big Pine faults versusrms
residual. Lower plots show assignedlocking depth in kilometersfor
the (d) San Andreas, (e) Garlock, and (f) Big Pine faults versusrms
residual. For the Garlock fault, lines indicate solutionswith slip only
within limited depths.

MULTIPLE

FAULT

SLIP SOLUTIONS

While modelingwith a singlefault can provide someuseful
insights, clearly, this region is characterized by numerous
fault segments of varied orientation. The San Andreas
changesits orientation markedly acrossthese networks, and
other adjoining Quarternary faults, such as the Garlock and
Big Pine, strike through the area at angles completely
different

orientation and senseof slip, we used the program of Savage
et al. [1979] to invert for multiple fault slip. The segments
tested are shown in Figure 7. The SAF is divided into three
segments: a semi-infinite N40øW segment, the local N73øW
segment, and a semi-infinite N63øW segment. Since we are
modeling deep slip, small segmentscontribute little to the
total slip, and greater detail of the fault bend is not necessary. Secondary faults were also considered. For the SAF,
Garlock, and Big Pine faults the results of this analysis were
fairly stable regardlessof changesin fault parameters, and so
these are the only faults discussedin the solutionsfor this set
of geodetic data. With these data we were unable to resolve
slip on other faults that were tested, the Santa Ynez, White
Wolf, and San Gabriel.

SAF

Garlock

20

1145

from the SAF.

In order to include many fault segments of any given

San Andreas

Fault

For comparison, we initially did a series of solutions for
slip on a single fault, striking N73øW with locking depth d,
ranging from 15 to 30 km. The residuals for these were all
similar, although the d = 25 solution is slightly better. The
locking depth primarily effects the slip rate: d = 25 km gives
a calculated slip rate of 26 mm/yr, while d = 15 km gives 18
mm/yr.
Next we approximated the SAF with the three segments
described in Figure 7. However, our network does not
constrain the slip on the two semi-infinite segments very
well, as along these segments there are only a few stations
near the ends. The simplest assumptionis to have a uniform
rate of slip on the whole length of the SAF. Thus we fixed the
slip on the two end segmentsto be the same as the slip that
is computed for the middle segment.
Figure 6 shows,for a wide range of multiple fault models,
the slip rates and locking depths plotted versus the rms
residual of each model. Each type of model is shown with a
different symbol, and the rms error is shown for the calculated slip rates. There is clearly a dramatic decrease in rms
residual when the SAF is modelled with three segments
instead of one (compare triangles and circles in Figure 6c).
For the three-segment SAF the rms residuals are similar for
models with locking depths d from 25 to 40 km, but the fits
for models with d less than 25 km are noticeably worse
(triangles in Figure 6d). For a locking depth of 25 km the
computed slip rate is 30 -+ 6 mm/yr (D in Table 2). Figure 8
shows the calculated velocities for the d = 25 km model, as
well as the residual velocity vectors computed from the set
of individual line length residuals. (The residual velocities
are plotted at a scale roughly 3 times larger than the model
velocities.) Since the model serves to remove the faultrelated displacements, there should not necessarily be any
remaining systematic displacement, and hence the inner

coordinatesolution[Prescott, 1981]is used to computethe
residual velocity vectors (J. Savage, oral communication,
1988). Note that in order to compute a displacementsolution
we can only use a closed network. Hence stations that have
only one line are not used in Figure 8b, although they are
used in the inversions for fault slip. Particularly large residual velocities remain at station Caliente, on the northwest
edge of the network, and at many stations in the area
between

the SAF

and Garlock

faults.

Including Garlock Fault

The displacement field of a secondary fault segment will
be distinct from that of the SAF. It may have different
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Map showing fault segments,approximated from mapped traces, used in inversions for multiple fault slip.

directions of displacement due to its different fault orientation and may be quite varied spatially if the segmentends in
the middle of the network. These factors are shown by the
Garlock Fault; hence by superimposingdisplacementdue to
the SAF and Garlock, the inversion may better fit the line
length data.

sinceit changesorientation acrossour network. The spatial
pattern of displacementof the Big Pine fault is quite distinct
from that of the SAF or the Garlock, and hence it may
improve the fit in the inversion solution. We tried both a fault
length equivalent to the mapped surface trace and a longer

semi-infinitefault. The computed slip rate was unreasonably
high when limited to the length of the mapped trace. Thus
primary fault through out network. To assesspossibleslip on the semi-infinite Big Pine fault is a more appropriate comthe Garlock, we ran a series of models with the SAF locking ponent for the geodetic model of this area, even though we
depth (dsAF) from 20 to 30 km and the Garlock lockingdepth do not know the exact orientation of the extrapolated fault
from 0 to dSAF. Models with Gadock locking depth (dGar) west of its mapped trace.
from 5 to 25 km had similar rms residuals, but models with
Inversions were done for slip on the Big Pine fault varying
dGar less than 5 km have much poorer fits (open squaresin its locking depth dBp from 10 km to the SAF locking depth
Figure 6e). The SAF locking depth had little influenceon the dsAF with the Garlock locking depth at 10 km and dsAF
Garlock fault results (F, G, H, in Table 2). The best varied from 20 to 25 km. The inclusion of the Big Pine
combination is dsAF of 25 km and dGar of 10 km, with significantly improved the fit to the data (solid squares in
computed slip rates for the SAF of 32 ___
6 mm/yr and for the Figure 6c), reducing the rms residual by 15% (0.4 mm/yr).
Garlock of 11 ___
2 mm/yr. Allowing slip on the Garlock does This is the same amount of improvement contributed by the
not have much effect on the SAF slip rate (open squares in Garlock fault. Its inclusion also slightly reduced the comFigure 6c). Thus the Garlock fault is fitting a different puted slip on the Garlock (solid squares in Figure 6b) and
component of the observed strain field than the SAF.
slightly increased the slip on the SAF (solid squares in
For the combined Garlock and SAF the calculated velocFigure 6c). As shown in Figure 6f, the best fit is for the
ities and residual velocities are shown in Figure 9. The most deepestdBp, 25 km, with a left-lateral slip rate of 15 ___
6
noticeable difference (compared to Figure 8) is in the Mojave
mm/yr on the Big Pine fault. The calculated displacements
area, where the velocity vectors point away from the two and residual displacements for this model are shown in
faults instead of simply parallel to the SAF. There is also Figure 10. Caliente remains the station with the largest
some improvement in residual velocities north of the Gar- residual.
On the northeast

side of the SAF the Garlock

fault is the

lock fault and at Caliente.

Including Big Pine

Are Garlock and Big Pine Major Faults
That Break the Lithosphere?

The Big Pine fault is a left-lateral fault across the Los
All of the multiple fault segment models discussedabove
Padres network. It is considered by Wesnousky[1986] to be assume that the additional faults behave similarly to the
an active fault with a modest slip rate, on the order of 1 SAF. That is, they extend throughout the thickness of the
mm/yr. As shown in Figure 7, we model it as two segments lithospheric plate and slip continuously below the brittle-
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Residualvelocitiescomputedby usingthe line lengthresidualsin an inner coordinatesolution;note that only closed
lines couldbe usedfor this plot. In all theseplotsthe scaleof the vectorsis indicatedby the 20 mm/yr bar in the lower
left corner.

ductile transition. Alternatively, the surface faults could end
abruptly within the crust and the lower crust/mantle could
deform independently, thus creating some sort of regional

Cheadle et al. [1986] suggestthat the Garlock fault does not
extend below 9 km. Contradicting this, Astiz and Allen
[1983] find that the Garlock is a seismicallyactive fault, with

transition, as earthquakesoccurring down to 15 km (typical depths for
implied by such deformationmodelsas Kroger et al. [1987]. earthquakesalong the SAF). They infer that the western
In their interpretation of a Consortium for Crustal Recon- portion, throughthe Tehachapigeodeticnetwork, is creepnaissance Using Seismic Techniques (COCORP) seismic ing but that there is potential for large earthquel•.e•on the
reflectionline acrossthe easternportion of the Garlock fault, eastern portion. They estimate the Garlock slip rate to be
horizontal detachment at the brittle-ductile
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approximately 7 mm/yr, similar to the 6-11 mm/yr that we
compute for a 10-km locking depth.
To investigate this issue, we ran a series of models with
the Garlock fault having finite depth extent. The depth of the
Garlock fault can be tested without including the implied
decollement since such a horizontal feature would be fitting
a different component of the displacement field than the
Garlock fault. The upper locking depth varied from 5 to l0
km, and the vertical extent of the freely slipping fault
segment varied from 10 to 25 km. All these models had

slightly higher rms (by about 0.1 mm/yr) residuals than the
models discussed earlier with unlimited depth extent (Figures 6b and 6e; Table 2, models I and J). For this type of
model the best fit is obtained with slip confined to a depth
interval of 5-30 or $-25 km. Thus the geodetic data can be
reasonablyfit by a fault extending only through the crust to
25 km, but the geodetic data cannot be fit by a Garlock fault
that only extends to 9 km depth, as suggested by the
COCORP interpretation.
The Big Pine fault could be extended to join with the
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Rinconada
fault zone,whichtrendsroughlyparallelto the
In block tectonicmodelsthe Big Pine fault has been used
SAF andis considered
to havea few mm/yrof right-lateral as the active boundaryof the Salinianblock by several
slip [Wesnousky,
1986].Thus the Big Pine fault couldbe authors.In Hill's [1982]constructionthe Big Pine is the
consideredto form the southernboundaryof Salinia,an boundary between the Salinian and western Transverse
accretedterranewhich paleomagnetic
data suggestmay Rangesblocks.Bird and Rosenstock[1984],in their detailed
have beentransported
2500km [Championet al., 1984]. kinematicblockmodelof southernCalifornia,includea fault
Page [1982, 1987]considersthat Saliniaprobablyencom- similarto the Big Pine. Interestingly,they considerthe
passedthe whole lithospherewhen it travelledlong dis- easterncornerof the Salinianblock to be a separateblock,
tances, althoughit may now be a crustal "flake."

the Carrizo Plain block. This small additional block would
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contain the station Caliente, which was poorly fit by our
multiple fault models.
Based on our analysis, we can only say that our solutionis
consistent with the idea that the Big Pine fault is an active
left-lateral boundary of the Salinian block. Since the best
locking depth for this fault was relatively deep, 25 kin, it
could not be fit with a fault of limited depth extent, such as
was done above for the Garlock. So a throughgoing lithospheric fault may be favored.
DISCUSSION

The estimated locking depth for the San Andreas fault is at
least 20 km and for a single fault 25 or 30 km is preferred.
These locking depths are relatively deep compared to the
base of the brittle zone, usually estimated at 10-15 km. This
contrasts with the 16 km locking depth computed for the
Parkfield segment of the SAF, located to the northwest
[King et al., 1987]. However, earthquake depths on the Los
Padres-Tehachapi section of the SAF are consistentwith a
locking depth of 25 km. As shown by Jones [1988], earthquakes are common down to 15 km, and even deeper
earthquakes occur just north of the fault.
Alternatively, the apparently deep locking depth could be
the result of usinga simple half-spaceto approximatea more
complex media. Li and Rice [1987], by coupling the freely
slipping lower fault to the mantle through a viscoelastic
intracrustal asthenosphericlayer, explain why apparently
deep locking depths may be observed late in the earthquake
cycle. They compute a broad zone of deformation without
having a wide shear zone or deep locking depth. Continuous
deep-seated mantle motion, at the plate velocity rate, loads
the crust and the elastic upper crust ruptures only during
earthquakes, but on the lower fault slip varies with time,
slipping rapidly following an earthquake and slowly before
the next earthquake. Their rheological model, interpreted in
terms of our simple dislocation model, also gives somewhat
higher slip rates. For the Tehachapiarea they have 32 mm/yr
of slip in the upper mantle coupled through a viscoelastic
asthenosphereto a freely slipping lower fault from 9 to 25
km. At a time 77% of the way through the earthquake cycle
a broad region of asthenosphereaccommodatesthe deep slip
so that the lower fault zone is slippingat only about 5 mm/yr.
Savage [1990] has shown that an equivalent half-space
model that has variable slip rates at depth on the fault can be
used to calculate time-dependent slip during the earthquake
cycle. He finds, however, that the surface geodetic data
cannot discriminate between a simple two-layer half-space
model and a lithosphere-asthenospheremodel. Therefore we
have modeled faults as having only locked and freely slipping zones. The major benefit of retaining a simple earth
model is that we are able to invert for slip on more complicated fault geometries.
For the Transverse Ranges, Cheng et al. [1987] also
inverted the geodeticdata but used a different approachthat
includes every possible fault or boundary, even those that
are poorly constrainedby geodeticnetworks. They invert for
motion of 12 blocks and slip on 27 faults in a detailed model
similar to that proposedby Bird and Rosenstock[1984], and
used Bird and Rosenstock'sslip rates and a locking depth of
10 _+5 km as prior estimates. While Cheng et al.'s complicated model is not directly comparable to ours, their results
can be compared for the faults that we considered in Table 2

and Figures 6 and 7. Their SAF slip is similar to our
dislocation model with a 15-km locking depth. Our results
suggestthat the locking depth of the SAF is at least 25 km.
They note that they could obtain a more consistent model if
a 25-km prior estimate of the SAF locking depth was used.
For the eastern Garlock and western Big Pine faults their
results are similar to our dislocation

models that had shallow

locking depths. They also include a western Garlock fault
segment, with right-lateral slip, that bounds a small 20km-wide block. Left-lateral motion of the block is taken up
by a White Wolf fault segment. In their model the Big Pine
fault has an eastern segment with negligible slip and a
western semi-infinite segment with 3.0 -+ 2.2 mm/yr of
left-lateral slip. They also include significantleft-lateral slip
on the adjoining Pine Mountain fault. Cheng et al. do not
consider the Big Pine fault to be an important component of
their solution; however, our results indicate that when the
fault is assigneda deeper locking depth, it can significantly
reduce the rms residual (Figure 6f).
The

area

south

of the

SAF

that

includes

the western

Transverse Ranges is consideredto be very weak and likely
contains other deformation features in addition to the Big
Pine fault. Sheffels and McNutt [1986] estimate the elastic
thickness to be only 5 km. The elastic strength of the
lithosphere can be reduced by vertical zones of weakness
related to fault zones [Ivins and Lyzenga, 1986] and horizontal zones of weakness where deformation may occur ductilely [McNutt et al., 1988; Stein et al., 1988]. Thus either a
broad shear zone or a detachment surface may help explain
the elastic weakness of the southern plate.
Hearn and Clayton [1986] find that the lateral velocity
variations

in the lower

crust do not correlate

with

surface

features, and hence they conclude that the lower crust and
mantle must be decoupledfrom the upper crust. Weldonand
Humphreys [1986] propose a detachment under the entire
region southwest of the SAF, allowing an upper southern
California block to rotate freely counterclockwise over the
lower part of the Pacific plate. They suggest23 mm/yr of
convergence, oriented N5øW, acrossthe western Transverse
Ranges. Namson and Davis [1988] also propose a regional
horizontal detachment surface located about 15 km deep
with the upper plate moving southrelative to the lower plate,
which proceeds to subduct under North America.
To approximate Weldon and Humphrey's detachment, we
included a fairly simple rectangular subhorizontal fault that
could be put in as an additional freely slipping fault segment
to the SAF and Garlock model. It strikes N73øW, so that it

encompassesthe region south of the SAF in this area, and it
extends 200 km along the SAF and 120 km toward the ocean.
Faults dipping 7ø to the northeast and 7ø to the southwest
were tried, and the northeast dipping fault fit the data
somewhat better. Both dip-slip and strike-slip displacement
were allowed, so that the direction of slip would not be
tightly constrained by the strike direction. For such a
detachment fault the direction of displacement is uniform,
but the magnitude of displacement decreases at stations
located, north of the SAF, away from the detachment
surface. Before we even do the computations, it is apparent
that this horizontal feature is not a major tectonic component
since the displacement residuals (Figure 9b) do not have a
uniform

direction.

Of the models we tried, the best fitting solution had 1 _+2
mm/yr of normal dip slip and 5 -+ 4 mm/yr of right-lateral
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strike slip on a fault that dips 7øNE from the surface to a
depth of 1:5km at the SAF. While these values are poorly
constrained, they are not similar to Weldon and Humphreys'
in either direction or magnitude. However, we found that we
could adjust the depth, location, strike, and dip of the
detachment surface to get solutions with almost any slip,
reverse or normal, right or left lateral. Therefore we cannot
directly use these geodetic data to confirm or deny a detachment.

It has been proposed that crustal deformation along the
Pacific-North American plate boundary results from an
extremely broad and deep shear zone. Ward [1988] showed
that

a wide

shear

zone

can fit VLBI

data in the western

United States. To test this model, we have considered a

shearzone,as in equation(2), withw of :500km andb of 48
mm/yr below a depth D. It has infinite length and is centered
along the N40øW central California SAF segment, similar to
the model of Ward [1988], but unlike the Ward model,

multiple faults were included in the plate above the shear
zone. The other faults were allowed to slip from their locking
depth to the shear zone depth D.
Including a broad deep shear zone improved the fit to the
line length data for models that included only the threesegment SAF. The most improvement is for a fairly deep
shear zone, D greater than 140 km. The fit was worsened if
D was less than 80 km. In models that included other faults,
the deep shear zone had little effect. There was a slight
improvement for models that included the Garlock and a
slight degradation for models that also included the Big Pine.
Thus the trilateration data do not necessarily provide evidence for a broad shear zone, but they suggestthat if such a
feature exists, it must represent some type of deep deformation process such as asthenosphericflow.
Another widely discussed feature of the western Transverse Ranges is the location of the San Andreas fault at
depth. Sheffetsand McNutt [1986] use a flexural plate model
of two plates with a load attached to the end of the southern
plate to approximate a subducted slab. In order to match the
gravity profile, they put the plate boundary south of the
surface trace of the SAF by several tens of kilometers. In
their constructed western Transverse Range cross section,
Namson and Davis [1988] also place the SAF at depth 20 km
south of its surface trace.

Since we are using geodetic networks that extend over 50
km either side of the SAF, we can use the geodetic data to
help resolve the issue of the fault location at depth. We
tested models with the SAF located 10, 20, and 30 km south
of its surface trace, as well as one model with the fault
dipping 60ø to the south. Because it is difficult to imagine
how suchsegmentswould connectwith the adjoiningN40øW
trending SAF segment and the Garlock and Big Pine faults,
we tested models with only a single infinite SAF segment.
The results are shown as solid circles in Figures 6½ and 6d.
We also considered

centered

:50- and 80-km-wide

SAF

shear zones

10 and 20 km south of the surface trace. All of the

off-trace SAF solutions are significantlyworse than any of
the other one-segment SAF solutions. Therefore we can
conclude that the plate boundary at depth is not located
away from the mapped SAF but rather is essentially directly
below the surface trace.

However, it is intriguing that both Sheffels and McNutt's
"subduction" feature and Humphreys' [1987] "drip" feature
both are east-west striking subsurfacefeatures located south
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of the SAF in the western Transverse Ranges. They explain
that this feature is due to the component of compression
resulting from the mismatch between the local SAF orientation and the plate motion direction. We decided to look at
this residual plate motion in detail.
If at some depth below the fractured brittle crust the
Pacific and North American plates are large continuous

plates moving N40øW and S40øE,respectively, at 48 mm/yr
[DeMets et at., 1987], then near the Big Bend, there will be
some plate motion that cannot be accounted for by movement on the SAF. For a reasonable, yet simple, model of the
long-term SAF motion, we consider a vertical boundary
between the lithosphericplates with 36 mm/yr of right-lateral
slip along all segments of the fault (the calculated rate for
deep slip below 30 km, Table 2, model E). Then the residual
plate motion displacement field will be this SAF displacement field subtracted from the motion of each plate, as
shown in Figure 11. Note that in the western Transverse
Ranges (west of l 18ø40'), the area with the largest amount of
residual displacement is not centered along the SAF but is
centered

far south of the SAF.

The residual plate motion is compared to Humphreys et at.
[1984] teleseismic P velocity inversion results in Figure 11.
The outlined area shows the region that has relatively high
seismic velocity at 100 km depth. If we consider that the area
with the most compressiveresidual plate motion is represented by the area of large nearly north-south directed
residual displacements in Figure 11, then it is similar in
location and orientation to Humphreys et al. high-velocity
feature.

Therefore we propose that the location of the east-west
striking subsurfacefeature is not at all surprisingbut rather
is very similar to what we would expect to be causedby deep
slip on a SAF plate boundary extending below the surface
trace.

Since

Sheffels

and McNutt

have

shown

that

a sub-

ducting slab model does not fit the mapped SAF location,
our conclusion

favors

some

other

sort of mechanism

for

mantle downwelling, such as Humphreys' [1987] thermal
instability/drip ideas. Perhaps the gravity could also be fit by
a plate, broken at the mapped SAF, but with the subsurface
load distributed away from the end of the southern plate.
CONCLUSIONS

In the region of the Los Padres-Tehachapi geodetic network the San Andreas fault changes its orientation by over
30ø from N40øW, close to that predicted by plate motion for
a transform boundary, to N73øW. The geodetic data can be
used to tell us where the fault is located at depth and what
type of motion occurs on the SAF and secondary faults, as
well as provide insight into the relationship between the SAF
plate boundary and plate motion.
We divided the network into along-fault and off-fault
subnetsand then calculated the strain, uniform in space and
time, for each subnet. The strain rates along-fault showed
maximum shear of 0.38 _+0.01 /xrad/yr at N63øW. Virtually
identical strain rates are found for the two off-fault subnets,
on either side of the SAF, with maximum shear of 0.19 -+
0.01/xrad/yr at N44øW. The local fault orientationapparently
controls the strain along the SAF, while the overall plate
motion direction dominates the strain away from the fault.
Thus the compressional component of plate motion is not a
factor directly at the plate boundary.
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The geodetic data indicate a relatively deep locking depth
on the SAF and a slip rate of approximately 30 mm/yr. The
station velocity vectors can be fit by either a broad shear
zone below the SAF or a single fault. For instance, for a fault

cott's [1973] formula for the precision of geodetic measurements. Forty-two percent of the residuals are less than the
theoretical standard deviations, and 82% of the residuals are

zone with uniform

lines most poorly fit by the model are to station Tejon32,
near the White Wolf fault, so there may be some unmodelled
slip on that fault. The next most poorly fit line crosses the
SAF on the edge of the network from Caliente to Pattiway.
Variable slip on the SAF and greater detail for the fault bend
geometry might improve the fit for this line.

orientation

a 50-kin-wide

zone below

10

less than 3 times

the theoretical

standard

deviations.

The

km depth with 18 mm/yr of distributed shearor a singlefault
with 26 mm/yr of slip below 25 km is reasonable. A significantly better fit to the data is obtained by modelling a more
realistic SAF with varied orientation through an inversion of
the line length data. The fit is poor for locking depth d less
A subhorizontal
detachment
on the southern side of the
than 25 km. For d of 25 km the computed slip rate is 30 +- 6
mm/yr, and the rms residual is 3.1 mm/yr.
SAF cannot be well constrained by these data. By adjusting
We also computed multiple fault slip modelsthat included the size, location, and depth of the detachment surface,
the Garlock and Big Pine faults, in addition to the SAF. We
almost any amount and orientation of slip could be calcutried adding other faults, such as the Santa Ynez, San lated with a slight improvement in rms residual.
We investigated the location of the SAF since it has been
Gabriel, and White Wolf, but their calculated slip was
unconstrained and they did not provide any significant suggestedthat the fault at depth is located 20-30 km south of
reduction in rms residual. Therefore, with this particular the mapped trace. We found that a simple vertical fault
data set the only secondary faults that we can determine to below the surface trace fits the line length data much better
be actively slipping are the Garlock and Big Pine.
than either a dipping fault or a fault zone located southof the
The best fitting Garlock fault model had computed slip of surface trace. However there is actually no contradiction
11 +_ 2 mm/yr below 10 km and had an rms residual of 2.6 between the surface-trace location of the SAF and Hummm/yr. Thus the Garlock fault may be a significantfeature phreys et al.'s [1984] more southern east-west trending
with potential for a large earthquake.
high-seismic-velocityfeature. The residual plate motion disLeft-lateral
shear deformation
is indicated
within the
placement, obtained by subtractingthe displacementfield of
western Transverse Ranges. The addition of the Big Pine SAF motion from uniform plate motion, would predict the
fault on the southern side of the SAF resulted in an rms
observed location of a subsurface compressional feature.
residual of 2.3 mm/yr for 15 ___
6 mm/yr of slip below 25 km.
The Big Pine fault runs through the Los Padres network and
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is the fault that provides the most significantreduction in line and benefited from discussion with Colleen Barton, Will Prescott,
length residuals; however, the plate on the southern side of Beth Robinson, and Paul Segall. We appreciate comments and
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probably more complicated than a singlevertical fault below two anonymous reviewers improved the manuscript.
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